University Student Faculty Committee
Thursday November 9th 2017
Meeting I - Cabinet and senate subcommittees elections
Meeting time: 6 pm.
Meeting place: West Hall 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Dr. Charbel Tarraf

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Present

Ms. Hiba Hamade

Coordinator of Student Activities

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Farid Talih

FM faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Myra Zeineddine

FAFS student representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

SFEA student representative

Present

Farah El Baba

FAS student representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Absent, excused

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Absent, excused

The meeting started at 6:05 with an introductory speech by the Dean of Student Affairs Dr.
Talal Nizameddin.
Introductions done by everyone: Name, faculty, major.
Dean Nizameddine called for nominations.
Farah El Baba asked what position the nominations are open for, Dr. Nizameddine answered by
calling for nominations for the position of vice president:
Sarah Farran nominated herself, Mohammad Khalaf seconded her nomination.
Myra Zeineddine nominated herself, Farah El Baba seconded her nomination.
Dean Nizameddine called Sarah Farran to give her presentation first as she’s the one who
nominated herself first.
Dr. Abiad asked Sarah how she would manage to do all she presented while being a second year
medical student.
Sarah answered by saying she will be able to manage her time and will be able to balance her
duties as a VP with her studies as a medical student.
Myra Zeineddine gave her presentation.
Dr. Fouad Zablith asked Dr. Abiad whether she would be able to manage the workload of a VP
this year given that she is working on her thesis with Dr. Abiad.
Dr. Abiad says that she can manage to do that.
Dr. Nizameddine called out the names of the 23 present voting members one by one to go and
cast their votes by secret ballot.
Vote count: 23 votes.
Results:
Myra Zeineddine: 14

Sarah Farran: 8.
1 blank.
Dean Nizameddine called for nominations for the position of treasurer:
Mirvat Termos nominated herself. Rami Zeineddine and Farah Baba seconded.
Joseph Bejjani nominated himself. Many students seconded.
Mirvat Termos gave her presentation.
Joseph Bejjani and Mohamad Khalaf claimed to have misheard and that they thought the
nominations were open for the position of secretary not for the position of the treasurer, and
Mohamad Khalaf would like the opportunity to nominate himself for the Treasurer position;
Joseph Bejjani would like to withdraw his nomination because he has also misheard the
position that he has nominated himself for.
Dr. Nizameddine called for a motion to reopen the call for nominations. 2 people seconded. 12
votes are needed for this decision to pass.
Dr. Abiad objected and said that the nominations were closed. Dr. Nizameddine said to go back
to Robert’s Rules of Order. According to those, no new nominations should be considered if
there was a motion to close nominations; however that wasn’t the case as no one motioned to
close nominations.
Hence Mohamed Khalaf nominated himself for the treasurer position. Many students
seconded.
Joseph Bejjani withdrew his nomination.
Dr. Abiad called for a motion to close nominations. Farah El Baba seconded.
Mohamed Khalaf gives his presentation.
Dr. Nizameddine addressed the issue of publication of meeting minutes on the website and
says that the motivation is not there because most students do not actually check the AUB
website for information.
Dr. Nizameddine called out the names of the 23 present voting members one by one to go and
cast their votes by secret ballot.
Vote count: 23 votes.
Results:
Mohamad Khalaf: 11

Mirvat Termos: 10
2 blanks.
Talal Nizameddin called for nominations for the position of secretary.
Farah El Baba nominated herself. Rami Zeineddine seconded.
Joseph Bejjani nominated herself. Karim Kabbani seconded.
Farah gave her presentation.
Dr. Nizameddine asked about the clash between the two points that are “freedom of
expression” and “LGBTQ+ rights”. Farah explains that “any act that constitutes harassment and
incitement of violence towards someone else does not, in fact, fall under “freedom of
expression”.
Dr. Abiad asks her about how she will tackle the issue of LGBTQ+ rights since the Lebanese law
prohibits homosexuality. Farah explains that we can work on this issue within AUB, particularly
since the Lebanese law is vague and says “sexual acts against nature” and that everyone in the
room obviously knows that homosexuality is natural”. She added that AUB is an American
institution and it already works on the issue through the office of Title IX.
Dr. Farid Talih said that just because the law criminalizes homosexuality does not mean it’s
right.
Dr. Carmen explains that there have been recent initiatives to decriminalize the act in the
Lebanese law and asks Farah about the way she is planning to address this issue regardless of
whether she gets elected or not.
Farah describes her plan to collaborate with the Gender and Sexuality Club in the new initiative
by the office of accessible education to open a peer support center, and organize talks and
support groups at the level of the entire university.
Joseph Bejjani did not have a presentation prepared, but gave a short talk.
Dr. Nizameddine called out the names of the 23 present voting members one by one to go and
cast their votes by secret ballot.
Vote count: 23 votes.
Results:
Farah El Baba: 12.
Joseph Bejjani:11.
Senate committees

Rami Zeineddine motions that we vote by secret ballot for these committees as well.
Dr. Abiad states that if one student wishes to have the voting done by secret ballot, we should
do it by secret ballot.
Call for nominations for positions in the Senate committees:
Admissions committee:
Tala Salman – won by acclamation.
Disciplinary committee:
Rami Zeineddine 12
Karim Kabbani 8
3 blanks.
Student affairs: Half term:
Zainab Nasrallah 8
Moustapha Tabbara 8
7 blanks.
Library committee:
Kassem Salman – won by acclamation.
Academic Development: Half term:
Mirvat Termos 10
Arman Khederlarian 10
3 blanks.
The meeting was adjourned by setting a biweekly meeting time on Wednesdays at 6:15 pm.

Minutes recorded by Dana Naamani, FM student representative.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 2
Date: Tuesday November 21, 2017.
Time: 6 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Present

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Dr. Charbel Tarraf

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Late, excused

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present
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Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Absent, excused

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Dr. Zaher Dawy

Associate provost

Present

Voting members present: 24.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes of meeting 1
2. Standing committees elections
3. Discussion on the USFC members’ vision and plans for the year
4. Outgoing USFC Cabinet presentations and discussion
5. Presentation of USFC Bylaws
6. Other Business.
Meeting called to order at 6:02 pm.

1. Approval of minutes of the last meeting held on November 7th
Dean Nizameddin called for the approval of the minutes of the previous meeting that was held on
the 9th of November. A unanimous approval was given.

2. Graduate assistants issue
Myra Zeineddine called for a motion to discuss the protest that took place today by the campaign
Boldly G AUB. Many seconded. The other items on the agenda were postponed, and a
discussion followed.
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● Dean Nizameddin suggested to delay the elections for subcommittees and dedicate the
meeting to discussing the events taking place on campus. He continued to clarify the
events in his position as the Dean of Student Affairs. He explained that respect is one of
the core principles of the University, and its boundaries were trespassed last week. He
mentioned the tent that was placed under College Hall and explained that students were
given a deadline to remove it, which they ignored, and as such he had no choice but to
protect the respectability of the University and issue Dean’s Warnings. The Dean
mentioned the importance of having legitimate elected representatives working with the
administration on student-related issues, such as that of Graduate Assistants, and on
fostering a healthy climate of mutual respect.
● Dr. Dawy said that he had been talking to the graduate students of Boldly G AUB since
September.
● Myra Zeineddine asked Dr. Dawy why he kept in contact with Boldly G AUB after he
had told them he would stop contacting them and start communicating with the students
of the SRC’s and the USFC. Dr. Dawy answered that he felt it was not fair to exclude
them.
● Regarding the stipends, Dr. Dawy said that everyone who is not being paid will be paid
and that they will get stipends this fall term.
Regarding the Dean’s Warnings and the College Hall tent:
● Dr. Dawy said that he had told the students to reconsider the tent.
● Student members mentioned that the graduate students only received one warning via
email on Monday 20th at 12:35 pm, notifying them to remove the tent by 2 pm, otherwise
they would face disciplinary measures which were not specified. The students did not
receive any formal warning before Monday 20th.
● Student and faculty members cited the Student Code of Conduct to say that non-academic
violations should not be associated with a disciplinary action that affects scholarships.
The Dean said that anyone who gets a Dean’s Warning or is on probation will have their
scholarship affected (secondary action), and that not all students who got a warning are
graduate assistants.
● A student member added that two of the students who got the warnings were not in
Lebanon.
● Student members asked about the criteria on which the warnings were issued, Dean
Nizameddin said it was based on the report he got from the office of protection which
included the names of the students who were in the tent the week before.
● President Khuri stated that the students never had permission to protest. They were told
repeatedly to leave since they did not have permission. He added that there were many
incidents of disrespectful behavior with donors; this leads to Dean’s Warnings and
expulsion. He mentioned that some students today felt disrespected because the protesters
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were not quiet when the Lebanese national anthem played. He concluded that this
campaign was one of intimidation and provocation, and sets a bad example of students
falsifying information and behaving in an unacceptable manner.
Dean Nizameddin said that, as mentioned by student members, there is an image of AUB
to uphold as a leading institution in Lebanon. However, the video released on social
media has tarnished AUB’s image. Farah El Baba pointed out that the video on social
media shows that the two students who were in the tent were forced out of the tent in a
very violent way at midnight. President Khuri expressed that Captain Shalak explicitly
told the students to remove the tent, and that this is fabrication.
Students brought up previous occasions where tents had been set up on campus without
this kind of reaction from the administration. The Dean said that even then students had a
deadline to remove the tent, and the students who were in the tent were first approached
peacefully.
A student member talked about freedom of speech as a core principle at AUB, which
these students were exercising through the tent and in today’s protest. The Dean
mentioned that the administration accepts this within the bounds of respect. President
Khuri also noted that this is a private university, and that freedom of speech is not an
excuse for violence.
The Dean said that if a student in good faith writes to him saying they didn’t know they
were in the wrong, then he will review such appeals. However, he knew for sure that 3 or
4 students saw the pre-warning and had no intent to remove the tent.
A student member pointed out that the procedure to issue warnings was not done
according to the Student Code of Conduct, which mentions the University Disciplinary
Committee. Students also mentioned that this decision impacts their future as they would
no longer be able to pay their tuitions.
A faculty member cited the Student Code of Conduct and noted that this is considered a
non-academic misconduct, and he was concerned that there was a procedural error in
issuing a Dean’s Warning that resulted in revoking GAship. He made the point that the
Dean’s Warning in itself should not have any financial implications, and the decision to
remove GAships can be done only by the faculty deans.
Dean Nizameddin responded that there’s often an overlap between the primary and
secondary disciplinary actions. He said that Graduate Assistants sign a contract where it
is stated that having a Dean’s Warning will cancel their GAship for the following
semester.
Student members mentioned that as they are the representatives of students to the
administration, they could also convey messages from the administration to students, and
this issue could have reached a better resolution if there was better communication and
collaboration between the two.
A faculty member pointed out that student members showed willingness to be mediators.
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Regarding the GA policy negotiations:
● Student members noted that graduate SRC and USFC representatives have gathered
together to negotiate with Associate Provost Dawy on the GA policy that would be most
suitable for students and agreed upon by all parties involved, but they still recognize the
right of students such as those in the Boldly G AUB campaign to also speak for
themselves and discuss their specific demands.
● Myra Zeineddine mentioned that the origin of the conflict began when these students felt
their demands were not being met and feared the end of the semester would jeopardize
their efforts. Dr. Dawy clarified that he had been having very positive negotiations with
them for a long time, and he dealt with these students with respect to try to avoid having
them take action such as setting up the tent at College Hall.
● It was suggested to form a committee of USFC and graduate SRC representatives to
coordinate efforts to achieve a comprehensive GA policy that protects students’ interests.
● It was agreed that this committee should be open to all graduate students for input and
feedback.
Motion: To form a committee of USFC and graduate SRC representatives, as well as members
of the graduate student body, to coordinate efforts to achieve a comprehensive GA policy that
protects students’ interests.
Approved by a unanimous vote.

Regarding a statement by the USFC
● Dean Nizameddin suggested that the USFC releases a statement about the events that
states a commitment to respecting each other, the Code of Conduct and the policies of the
university. Dean Nizameddin added that he reaffirms the right to freedom of expression,
mutual respect and tolerance.
● Farah El Baba said that the students of the USFC had drafted a statement and read it. The
statement condemned the administration’s actions in repressing students’ rights of
assembly and free speech and are in full support of peaceful student protest.
● President Khuri said that the statement is an attack on the basic of principles of the
university.
● A student member said that the USFC students’ point of view before the meeting was
biased and that they want a constructive discussion and that now they have the full
picture. Another student member said that the statement was written after meeting
students from Boldly G AUB and that their point of view changed after hearing President
5

Khuri’s point of view and that he doesn’t call the protest peaceful, and that the statement
should be written by all members of the USFC.
● A faculty member said that the USFC will lead on this issue and anyone who has input
should come to the USFC. She added that people who take direct action are able to carry
on discourse and that it is the USFC’s job to go and say something was wrong.
● Dr. Tarraf said that the USFC has the basics to draft the statement from what Farah El
Baba read.
● A student member suggested that the statement mentions the appeals committee and the
committee that will be formed to work on the GA policy with the graduate students and
the administration.
Appeals committee for Dean’s Warnings:
● A faculty member suggested forming a committee to look at the potential appeal of
students who got the warnings, composed of students of the USFC and 2 faculty
members and the Dean of Student Affairs.
● Dean Nizameddin agreed and said that the USFC should set clear criteria for considering
the appeals.
Motion: To vote on an appeals committee composed of 6 student members and 2 faculty
members from the USFC, whereby the 13 graduate students can appeal individually or
collectively the disciplinary measures taken against them.
Approved by a unanimous vote.
Members in the committee: Dr. Mohamad Abiad; Dr. Issam Srour; Rami Zeineddine; Karim
Kabbani, Saadallah Sarkis; Myra Zeineddine; Mirvat Termos; Kassem Salman.
Meeting adjourned at 8:02.
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University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 3
Date: Tuesday December 6, 2017.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present
1

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Absent, excused

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Voting members present: 24.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes of meeting 2
2. Standing committees elections
3. Outgoing USFC Cabinet presentations and discussion
4. Discussion on last week’s events
5. AUB MUN funding request
6. AIESEC funding request
7. Other Business
Meeting called to order at 6:20.
1. Approval of minutes of the last meeting held on November 21st
● The minutes should be a summary of the discussions and decisions of meetings and do
not have to include details and they should not be a transcription. If someone calls for a
motion, they have the right to say it should be minuted. A suggestion was made to edit
the minutes of meeting 2.
● The minutes should be consistent as some things are detailed and others are not.
● When the committee agrees on something or makes a decision collectively, the minutes
should not state the name of the people who talked, but they should state the
disagreements.
● Other committees on campus take minutes in a summarized way and without mentioning
names.
● A student member raised a concern about not having his name in the minutes although he
spoke during the meeting. Farah El Baba explained that it is not practical to include the
2
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names of all the members who repeat the same point, and that there were spelling
mistakes as she had sent the unedited version to the Vice President.
A student member pointed out that some things were detailed on purpose.
Anonymity protects the members to speak freely, however the students have the right to
know what happens in the meetings. The members can be minuted when they object to a
certain decision.
A student member pointed out that in previous years, the minutes included the names of
the members who spoke.
A student member suggested to follow the format “student member said/suggested ...”
and “faculty member said/suggested…” and asked if the Information and PR committee
helps the secretary in the minutes. Dean Nizameddin answered that the role of the PR
committee is to assist the secretary on all levels.

2. Standing committees elections
Dean Nizameddin called for nominations for each of the following standing committees
respectively. Miss Hiba Hamade read the descriptions of the standing committees. Voting was
decided to take place by secret ballot. The names in bold are the candidates who won.
Bylaws Committee
Karim Kabbani
Mohamad Ali Diab
Zainab Nasrallah
Finance Committee
Kassem Salman
Tala Salman
Joseph Matar
Information and Public Relations committee
Rami Zeineddine
Yara El Assaad
Saadallah Srakis

3. Outgoing USFC Cabinet presentations and discussion
Myra Zeineddine said that last year’s cabinet members could not attend.
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4. Discussion of the previous week’s events
● Myra Zeineddine explained that the cabinet thought it was good to clarify why the
statement was deleted from the USFC’s Facebook page, since a lot of students think it
was due to pressure from the administration and they did not know it was because of a
procedural error whereby the students did not include the faculty members in the decision
making. Farah El Baba read a drafted clarification message.
● A faculty member said it is important to clarify it briefly.
● Suggestion that the clarification includes two messages. First not all members’ opinions
were taken into consideration, second about the USFC’s role in representing the students
and working for them.
● A student said that statements should be drafted in meetings not through email, and that
the members can set urgent meetings.
● Dean Nizameddin explained that part of the problem was because voting on the standing
committees had not taken place yet. The Information and PR committee should draft the
statements and share them with the entire committee in two formal ways, either in
meetings or through circulation by email to take comments and vote if it is time-sensitive.
● Myra Zeineddine said that the student members of the USFC can share something
individually not in the name of the entire committee and not on the official facebook
page.
● A faculty member reflected on the recent events and said it is normal to have some
tension in work especially that this year the committee started its term in a charged
situation on campus regarding the GA issue. However all procedures and problems can
be solved.
● Dean Nizameddin urged the students to keep working in a positive environment and to
look forward.

5. AUB MUN funding request
MUN club representatives: Joseph Geagea, President; Alexi Habr, Treasurer.
● The club representatives introduced MUN, and explained the selection process of MUN
conferences participants and the criteria.
● This year’s conferences locations, number of participants and costs:
- Harvard World MUN: Panama; 10 delegates; 21 234$.
- National MUN: New York, 10 delegates, 20 123$.
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The club representatives explained that they were able to get sponsorships of 10,050$
from local firms and local banks.
Total Amount requested: 31000$. This is the basic amount, the delegates will still have to pay
their personal expenses.
Q&A followed:
● Dean Nizameddin explained that the USFC has a maximum amount to give. He pointed
out that the selection process is not very transparent, and asked if there is a written
procedure and process for selection.
● Joseph Geagea answered that the current cabinet members who choose the participants
are very experienced in MUN and that selection criteria are in the club’s bylaws and they
include being diplomatic, charismatic, and knowledgeable about MUN research.
● Dean Nizameddin asked if they had consulted the adviser of the club. Joseph Geagea
answered that they did not.
● A faculty member asked how the selection occurs. Joseph Geagea explained that the
cabinet meets for 4 hours to review and assess all the applications.
● A faculty member asked if they a have rubric for grading the level of each criterion of
applicants. Joseph Geagea said they do not.
● A student member asked how many members apply. Joseph said 40 to 50 apply every
year.
● A student member said that the awards in the AUB MUN’s conferences given to
members can be considered a criterion for selection.
● Alexi Habr explained that after each conference, the club’s president and vice president
stay with the members to give feedback about their performance.
● A student member asked about the club’s awards. Joseph Geagea said the club has been
winning for the past 5 years in international conferences.
Motion: to discuss funding MUN club
● Dean Nizameddin explained the procedure for funding and exceptions.
● A student member said that MUN club should get the extra 16% as they are participating
to represent AUB. A student member added that they are raising the image of AUB
abroad.
● A faculty member suggested to fund the club and advise them to have a rubric and write
the selection process. Another faculty member pointed out that the USFC had advised
them to do that in the past. They should also add how they are benefiting back AUB and
the student body.
● A student member pointed out that the exposure they are getting is not benefiting the
community.
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● A student member said that they serve AUB and the members. They have workshops for
public speaking.
● A student member read an extract from the USFC 2015-2016 minutes where MUN got an
exception and received a funding of 18 000$.
● A faculty member mentioned that the USFC had recommended individual matching, but
it was not a requirement.
Motion: to fund MUN club with 10000$+ 60% exception on the condition to write clear and
transparent selection criteria and consulting the club’s adviser. This motion needs ⅔ to pass,
which is 16 votes out of 25.
Votes in favor: 22.
Abstentions: 3.
This motion passed.

6. AIESEC funding request
AIESEC club representatives: Abdallah Hmayed, President; Majd Ghossein, Vice president.
● The club representatives introduced AIESEC, their main projects, events and
achievements.
● The requested funding is for project Amal 2.0, which is the second edition of an initiative
aiming to equip the youth with soft and hard skills in addition to the right knowledge in
order to become successful social entrepreneurs.
● They explained the 16 criteria for participating in the exchange program.
● The stakeholders are 60-80 highschool students.
● 10 volunteers from abroad will participate. The club is requesting funding for
accomodation costs for the volunteers.
● The club contacted sponsors and partners, all of which rejected the funding proposals.
Total amount requested: 11, 945$.
Q&A followed:
● A student member asked who the speakers will be. Abdallah Hmayed said that they are
currently in the process of contacting speakers.
● A student member asked who will pay for AUB students who will go to volunteer and in
which countries, and how many volunteers from AUB go. Majd Ghossein said that it
depends on each country, and that 30 AUB students volunteer and go all around the
world.
Motion: to discuss funding AIESEC.
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● A student member raised a concern of not knowing how much they are benefiting, and
pointed out that they do not have enough time to learn the skills needed. Another student
member asked if the things they are giving back after the workshop are measurable.
● Dean Nizameddin said it is a great student initiative, but AIESEC club in AUB is a
chapter so the USFC will be paying for the whole bulk, and the club’s membership fees
go to the national organization.
● A student member pointed out that there are winter and summer sessions.
● A faculty member recommended to have an evaluation process to measure the impact of
the workshop.
● A faculty member pointed out that the workshop is about benefiting the community
outside AUB.
Motion 1: to fund AIESEC club with 9600$ to cover accommodation costs only.
Substitute Motion: to fund AIESEC club with 5000$.
Substitute motion:
Votes in favor: 5.
Votes against:13.
Abstentions:4.
This motion fails.
Motion 1:
Votes in favor: 17.
Abstentions: 6.
This motion passes.

7. Other Business
● Farah El Baba suggested following an open door policy so that students can come to the
USFC office for suggestions and help with funding proposals, and to have a blog-like
website to get approval on the meeting minutes immediately and share them with the
student body for transparency purposes.
● Dean Nizameddin said that the USFC cabinet can decide on the open-door policy and that
it is the role of the Information and PR committee to do what it sees fit for
communication with the student body.

Meeting adjourned at 8:15.
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University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 4
Date: Wednesday December 20, 2017.
Time: 4 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Present

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Absent, excused

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present
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Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Voting members present: 23.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of minutes of meetings 2 and 3
2. Discussion on some members’ behavior
3. Presentation of the USFC bylaws
4. AUB Robotics Club Funding Proposal
5. IFCEE Conference individual funding proposal
6. Proposal for Removing HIP Restrictions
7. Other business
Meeting called to order at 4:04.
1.

Approval of the minutes of meetings 2 and 3

Dean Nizameddin called for approval of minutes of meeting 2 and 3
Discussion:
● Meeting 2: Agreement on the content. Default is anonymity, naming the people who
speak is optional.
● Meeting 3: agreement on the content, with removing names.
● Farah El Baba raised a concern that the anonymity of the minutes are not transparent and
will keep the students from holding their representatives accountable. She added that
even though it was agreed on anonymity of the minutes in the previous meeting, there
was no motion to vote on it and that the problem of transparency is serious.
● Dean Nizameddin called to vote on anonymity of minutes. There was a majority
approval.
Unanimous approval on the content of the minutes of meeting 2 and 3.
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2.

Discussion on some members’ behavior

● Dean Nizameddin insisted on having mutual respect outside the meetings, and said that
there should be no intimidation or pressure. He explained the motions for voting, the
rules and the regulations in the USFC.
● When working on something, the members should go back to the cabinet to coordinate.
● Voting through email: the message comes from the chair, and the committee should
follow Robert’s Rules of Order and the USFC’s bylaws and the bylaws committee can
amend.
● The members should respect the hierarchy and the roles of the cabinet.

3.

Presentation of USFC bylaws

The Vice President Myra Zeineddine presented the bylaws and explained the roles of the 3
cabinet positions and their respective standing committees.

●
●

●
●

Discussion:
As per the USFC’s bylaws, the secretary sends to all members within 1 week, receives
comments, then the chair sends the finalized version with the agenda to all members.
Instagram account incident: Having an unofficial Instagram account with “fun” posts
gives a bad image of the committee and does not reflect its serious role. The members
should define what they want from this outlet (students’ activities, reflect campus life,
announce clubs’ events) and the PR committee should provide a communication strategy.
Individual posts on the members’ personal accounts should be different from those on the
committee’s social media outlets.
The Finance committee should set a plan for funding during the winter break.
Faculty members insisted on their recommendation not to have an unofficial outlet
associated with the USFC. The instagram account should have serious content, posts go
through the PR committee. If it has the name “USFC” then it is somewhat official.

4.

AUB Robotics Club Funding Proposal

Club representatives: Samer Abu Thaher, President; Zaid Qiblawi, Secretary.
The club representatives introduced the club, and the Engineering Design Challenge (EDC).
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EDC is a social space for companies and startups and school students, to get them interested in
technical learning and make AUB a hub for that. This year’s theme is Mars Colonization.
- Training: 2 workshops per week, that are project- based and open for any students in
Lebanon.
- Participating teams: 21 teams confirmed, none confirmed yet from Syria.
- Judging team: independent professors.
- Budget: Sponsors gave 4500$.
Total amount requested: 3000$ to cover prizes.
Motion to discuss funding EDC
● A faculty member asked how many participants are AUB students. Samer Abu Thaher
said that most teams are from other universities.
● Samer Abu Thaher explained that the teams are charged for a minimal participation fee of
10$ per person. They had contacted 40 sponsors and got approval from only 4.
● A faculty member talked about the failure of getting sponsorship for important student
events, and recommended to have a marketing club to get sponsorships for such events
by the students. And the USFC should encourage this and help through a specific
mechanism.
● Another faculty member pointed out that since companies attend the event and present
their work, they should pay a participation fee.
Motion to approve funding EDC for 3000$
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

5. IFCEE Conference individual funding proposal
by Abir Awad, a Civil Engineering Master’s student.
Abir explained that her thesis on energy piles yielded interesting results that were submitted to
IFCEE Conference in Orlando, Florida. Her paper will be presented and published.
She explained that IFCEE is a technical conference to discuss construction and energy. More
than 40 countries participate, she will be representing AUB as part of the international
engineering community.
The conference will take place from March 5th 2018 to March 11th 2018, total stay of 6 days.
Expenses:
- 1765$ to cover registration fees, the plane ticket, and accommodation.
- Abir got 500$ from the department of Civil Engineering.
Total amount requested: 1265$.
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Discussion:
● A faculty member asked Abir how many authors there are. Abir said that the authors are
herself, 2 professors and a PhD student.
● Another faculty member asked who was the first author on the paper. Abir said it was the
PhD student. The faculty member pointed out that the first author is the owner of the
thesis and that it should be Abir’s name since the thesis is hers, not that of the PhD
student.
● Several faculty members expressed their concern that it was not clear whether Abir or the
PhD student will be presenting the paper in the conference.
Motion to fund Abir for 630$ under the conditions that she will be the one presenting the paper
in the conference and she makes it clear that the paper is her thesis.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

6. Proposal for Removing HIP Restrictions
By Sarah Farran, USFC student member and Med II student.
Sarah explained that medical students do not have a fixed deadline to pay their tuitions. Thus,
when they have not paid the entire due amount they face restrictions (unsettled accounts),
including not being able to join clubs, participate in student elections, having holds on their
transcripts, and most importantly not being covered by the HIP knowing that they work in the
hospital and are at risk of catching diseases.
She added that the medical students had tried to solve it in the hospital but they were told that
this is a problem in the comptroller.
Proposal: to make medical students pay only for HIP until they complete the unsettled amount
of tuition.
Discussion:
● Dean Nizameddin explained that the dean of the Faculty of Medicine Dr. Sayegh is trying
to find a solution for this. The university does not want Med IV students to end up not
getting their degrees or not paying. There is a proposed payment plan (stops) and the
USFC can support the process of giving back HIP coverage. In reality, it is covered but it
should be written down.
● A faculty member explained that this issue has a practical point and an ethical point.
From the ethical point, it is not acceptable that the students will be subject to
occupational risk during their practice at the hospital.
5

● The USFC is not the channel to come up with practical outlets. A long-term plan is better,
however the request by this proposal is short-term and it is feasible .
Motion: Voting on requesting that the university allows medical students to pay their HIP dues
and get full coverage in return until they resolve their payment issues, independent of their
tuition and financial standing. Whatever amount comes to the students’ accounts will cover HIP
before anything else.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed and the outcome will be conveyed to President Khuri and Dean Sayegh by
Dean Nizameddin, to be effective immediately after getting their approval.

Meeting adjourned at 6:04 pm.
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University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 5
Date: Wednesday February 7, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Absent

Dr. Charbel Tarraf

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Late

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Late

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Absent, Excused

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Absent

Voting members present: 22.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of Minutes of meeting 4
2. Budget Balance Summary
3. Ring Ceremony Fund
4. Proposal on Suggest SRC Bylaws
5. IEEE Club Funding Request
6. Unified Deadline for AUBsis
7. Other Business
Meeting called to order at 6:19.
1. Approval of Minutes of meeting 4 held on December 20, 2017.
● A student member voiced a concern that only the secretary’s name was mentioned in
minutes of meetings 2 and 3 which were on the website and so he requested from Dean
Nizameddin to remove them from the website.
● Farah replied that it is optional to be minuted and so she wanted to be minuted in those
instances. She had sent the edited minutes of meeting 2 and 3 during the break to the
USFC members and nobody objected or commented.
Motion to table this item until Dean Nizameddin is present during the meeting.
Approvals: 20.
Abstentions: 2.

2. Budget Balance Summary by the treasurer Mohammed Khalaf
● The initial budget was $236,777.
● The USFC gave $16,000 to the MUN Club, $9,600 to AIESEC, $3,000 to the AUB
Robotic Club, $630 to the graduate student Abir Awad representing AUB in a
conference.
● Remaining: $207,547 including $90,000 from last year.

3. Ring Ceremony Fund by the vice president Myra Zeineddine
The Worldwide Alumni Association of AUB (WAAAUB) distributes approximately 1500 rings
every year for graduating students with each ring costing almost $12.65. The sum of money
collected after the distribution of the rings is $18,975. In previous years, the USFC had covered
half the amount and thus, WAAAUB collected the remaining amount from graduating students.
Discussion:
● Faculty members pointed out that every year someone from the Advancement Office
attends the USFC meeting and presents a proposal for funding with the detailed expenses.
● A suggestion was made to contact the Advancement Office to prepare 2 presentations,
one for funding the ring ceremony and the other for the Fingerprint Project at the same
time to know how much money they’re requesting in total.

4. Proposal on Suggest FAS SRC Bylaws
The representatives from the FAS SRC were not present.
This item was tabled for the next meeting.

5. IEEE AUB Student Branch Funding Request for Build It Weekend 2.0
Club representative: Larissa Abi Nakhle, Treasurer.
The club representative introduced the club and its mission. The club has 250 members, they
hosted 21 events and 2 national events, including the Build It Weekend event which is in
collaboration with the AUB Robotics Club.
● According to the club representative
○ The Build It Weekend 2.0 is a 3 day competition taking place in AUB for all
students on February 16th, 17th and 18th. It is an innovative project that solves

problems that we face today. It aims at making AUB a technological innovation
hub.
○ All equipments and mentors are from AUB and from IEE Lebanon section.
○ The event does not charge participation fees for the teams.
○ Benefits for AUB: AUB will have an exposure, as the IEEE club invited Wamda,
The Little Engineer and school students.
○ Judges and mentors are doctors from AUB and from IEEE Lebanon section. The
mentors are from the AUB Robotics Club and IEEE club and will help the
participants amd guide them.
● Budget: $5,600 in total.
- Sponsors confirmed: MSFEA, Katranji and IEEE Lebanon section will all cover in total
$2,250$.
- Pending sponsors: BDD, and the Electrical Engineering Department in AUB.
Total amount requested from the USFC: $2,000 to cover prizes.
Discussion:
● A faculty member asked why the teams will not be charged for participation fees. Since
they are teams of 4, if each pays $10 then that’s $40 enough to cover the expenses.
Larissa answered that because the event is a hackathon they will not charge for
participation fees.
● Another faculty member pointed out that the USFC does not fund prizes.
● A suggestion was made to amend the funding request: request to fund for components
and equipments and name tags with $2,000 and to send the amended funding proposal to
the USFC.
Motion: to approve funding the IEEE AUB Student Branch with $2,000 pending for them to send
amendments to the USFC and copy the Dean’s office, and for the amendment to reflect the
comments and clarify that the amount requested are not for prizes and food.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

6. Unified deadline for AUBsis
By Moustafa Tabbarah, elected student member and a third year Civil Engineering
student.

● Background: Many course grades are made available to students on AUBsis weeks after
the end of final exams period which marks them as late. Some internships deadlines were
on the 29th of December and some students had still not received their course grades by
then.
● So, the registrar should set a unified deadline for all professors to submit their grades on
AUBsis.
Discussion
● A faculty member mentioned that the 72 hours rule applies only to the spring semester.
Some courses are based on reports and so it takes time for the professor to read all of
them and submit the final grades.
● A student member pointed out that in the Fall semester, students apply to medical school
hence highlighting the importance of having a set deadline for posting the grades.
● A faculty member pointed that there is a deadline set by the registrar, but abiding to it is a
different story.
● A faculty member also mentioned that the rules are strict for graduating students, and that
sometimes the instructors delay grade submission for the sake of a student who could not
meet the deadline. In addition, some instructors correct the exam twice and three times to
be fair to the students.
● Another faculty member mentioned that graduating seniors have priority when
correcting. They can tell the instructor that they are applying to graduate school. And the
registrar sends names of graduating students to the instructors and keeps sending
reminders.
● A student member suggested that students should also know the official deadline.
● Student members suggested to shorten the deadline for MCQ tests.
● A faculty member said that the instructors give time to students to see their exams before
they officially submit the grades on AUBsis.
● A student member suggested to give a week to be fair to both parties. Another student
member added a suggestion to pay more to graduate assistants to correct more exams.
● Moustafa proposed to set a final deadline after which no delays should be accepted.
● Another student member voiced a concern that the instructors might delay the submission
to this final deadline instead of the initial one.
● A student member suggested that classes with a bigger number of students would have
their exams first, with the intent to provide professors with more time to correct exams.
Motion: to make it systematic for students to know the deadlines for grades.
19 approved.
2 abstentions

1 against.

7. Other business
● The meeting is set to Wednesday at 6:15 pm.

Meeting adjourned at 7:50 pm.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 6
Date: Wednesday February 21, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Absent, excused

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Absent, excused

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Absent, excused

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Carmen Geha

FAS faculty representative

Absent, excused

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Voting members present: 21.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of meetings 4 and 5 minutes
2. Ring Ceremony Funding Proposal
3. Presentation on Proposed FAS SRC Bylaws
4. SAA Conference Funding Request
5. International Women’s Day Proposal
6. Publishing Classroom Availability Proposal
7. Other Business

Meeting called to order at 6:19.
1. Approval of meetings 4 and 5 minutes
● Dr. Tarraf’s name should be added to the minutes of meeting 5.
● Mohammad Khalaf objected to the minutes of meeting 4 and 5.
Motion to approve minutes of meeting 4: Majority approval.
Motion to approve minutes of meeting 5: Majority approval.

2. Ring Ceremony Funding Proposal
By Ms. Maya Hajjar, Assistant director of Alumni relations.
Ms. Hajjar introduced the annual Ring Ceremony. It was initiated in 2010, and it is a joint
collaboration between the USFC and the alumni office.

● This year, the ceremony will take place on May 31st on the Green Oval.
● The event itself is led by the USFC, and the Ring Oath is done by Dean Nizameddin and
it will include live entertainment.
● The ring sample is the same as last year. It will have “Class of 2018” engraved on the
inside, and “American University of Beirut” on the outside in both Arabic and English.
● The ring symbolizes affiliation to the university. And the USFC is asked to cover the
actual cost of the rings given to students. And the Alumni office offers IDs for graduating
students for free.
● There were years where the USFC covered the full cost, and other years where it didn;t
contribute.
● Estimated budget: unit cost= $12.65/ring (based on last year’s costs).
● Required quantity= 1500 rings
● Estimated total budget= $18 975.
● Total budget by the Alumni office= $15 250.
Discussion:
● A student member asked how this is a USFC event if the committee’s members were not
aware of it. A faculty member explained that the Ring Ceremony was revived in 2010 by
the USFC (through a proposal) and that the USFC held the event. Then an alumnus
wanted to participate and so the USFC became less involved. Last year, the USFC did not
fund the ceremony because the members felt that they were not involved. The Alumni
office have an events team which takes care of the ceremony.
● A student member suggested to create an ad-hoc committee of USFC members to
officially co-organize the ceremony with the Alumni office. A faculty member added that
this will give the USFC members a chance to give input on the program and the design.
● A student member pointed out that the amount requested is more than the cap which is
$16 000.
● A student member mentioned that the ring will be the last thing that AUB guves to the
graduating students, and so it would be nice if they do not have to pay for it especially
that they will be paying a big amount of money in the process of graduating.
● Student members suggested to cover half the amount and have the Alumni office cover
the other half.
● A student member mentioned that the money of the USFC is coming from students. And
so, the students will be paying for the rings.
● Another student member mentioned that if the students don’t pay for the ring, it will not
mean much to them, and that the amount is not big.
● A student member suggested to have graduating students come in to the USFC office to
take the rings.

Motion: To fund the Ring Ceremony with $16 000 for the rings, on the condition that the USFC
will be a partner in organizing it with the Alumni office through an ad-hoc committee.
The members in the ad-hoc committee are Rami Zeineddine, Zainab Nasrallah, Joseph Bejjani,
and Karim Kabbani.
Votes in favor: 18.
Votes against: 1.
Abstentions: 2.
This motion passed.

3. Presentation on Proposed FAS SRC Bylaws
Representatives: Ziad Chouaib, President; Hassan Chamseddine, Treasurer; Estephan Rustom,
elected member.
Most parts of the The SRC bylaws were not changed, except the following parts:
● Conditions to hold office: in case of resignation of a member, the runner up replaces the
member. The original bylaws stated that in case of resignation, re-elections are to take
place for the seat.
● The President of the committee approves the absence of members. In case of 2
consecutives absences, the secretary emails the student to see the Dean of Student Affairs
and the President of the committee.
● In case of a member graduating or transferring, the runner up for the seat replaces the
member.
● As for the meeting agenda, members can add items at least 48 hours before the meeting.
● Moderating meetings: the President of the committee moderates the meeting. In case the
President and the Vice President are both absent, the eldest member is to moderate the
meeting.
● Meeting minutes: in case the secretary is absent, any member can volunteer to take the
minutes. Originally, the bylaws stated that the Vice President is to take meeting minutes.
Discussion:
● Many members asked why the committee decided on having the eldest member
moderating the meeting in case of the absence of both the President and the Vice
President. The representatives from the committee answered that this is a custom in
Lebanon.
● A faculty member mentioned that having the runner up replace the member who resigns
is controversial and can be problematic. So a suggestion was made to amend that part of

the bylaws and consider 2 ways of dealing with a member’s resignation: immediate
elections re-elections, which in FAS is not practical, or leaving the seat vacant.
● Another suggestion was made to add operating procedures for such circumstances.
● The representatives were advised to amend these points and resend them to the USFC.

4. Society For Applied Anthropology (SFAA) 78th Conference Funding Request
By Jude wafai, MA student in Anthropology.
Jude explained that she was invited to the SFAA 4-day conference in Philadelphia to present a
chapter of her thesis. The theme of the conference this year is sustainable features, environmental
health, and technology. The participants in the conference meet on an annual basis, to present
solutions to problems.
● Jude’s thesis is on education and emergency response system and role of language
acquisition of syrian children refugees in Lebanon. And she is the only participant from
aub. She presented the abstract of her proposal, and sent it in September.
● The conference includes over a 100 panels running throughout the 4 days.
● Jude explained that her participation will give exposure to AUB’s Anthropology graduate
program, since the participants are both undergraduate and graduates students.
● The conference will help her make her thesis be more practical, and further her
professional development.
● She has applied to student awards to find her participation and was awarded $500.
● Total amount requested = $750.
Discussion:
● A faculty member asked Jude how she will be able to give exposure to AUB during her
participation in the conference. Jude answered that the conference includes workshops
and training sessions, not only panel discussions. So, she will be networking with
undergraduate students and she will show them what she has learned in AUB.
● A faculty member asked Jude if she had submitted a request to get funding from her
department. Jude answered that the department cannot give fundings.
● A faculty member pointed out that social sciences are underfunded. The USFC should
stress for fundings to be allocated to each department to support graduate students. A
suggestion was made to have the USFC match any departmental funding for a traveling
student.
● Another faculty member mentioned that faculties can get endowment funds for graduate
students, around $2000 per student.

Motion: to fund Jude’s participation with $750.
Votes in favor: 20.
Abstentions: 1.
This motion passed.

5. International Women’s Day Proposal
By Farah El Baba, USFC Secretary and senior Psychology student.
● Farah introduced International Women’s Day and mentioned that AUB’s progressive
values and efforts to ensure equality make it a leading academic institution in the Middle
East.
● The proposal is for the USFC to host an event on the Occasion of IWD, especially that
the USFC this year has a representative gender proportion.
Discussion:
● Members asked what the event will be. Farah answered that there are several options but
that she wants the members’ input and ideas before choosing one event.
There was consensus that the USFC should host an event on the occasion of International
Women’s Day, and to vote on a chosen event in the next meeting.

6. Publishing Classroom Availability Proposal
By Mirvat Termos, USFC elected member and MPH student.
● Background information: Currently in AUB the ratio of studying seats is 1 seat/9
students. Study spaces account for only 11%.
● Solution: Display classroom schedules online and outside classes.
● Outcomes: Students have more spaces to study, and this will help reduce possible
interruptions in classrooms. In addition, instructors will know when they can reserve the
rooms for extra sessions.
● It can also be posted on AUBsis though a simple script by the IT.
Discussion:
● A faculty member asked Mirvat if she benchmarked with other universities. Mirvat
answered that she did not.
● Another faculty member raised a concern about the possibility of vandalism but the
students if they are not supervised.

● Another concern was raised about using classrooms for paid tutoring which is a violation
in AUB.
● Mirvat suggested to allocate spaces in certain classes/floors, not all classrooms, and to
pilot this for a period of time to check if any violations arise.
● A faculty member suggested to install ID swipers to know who’s entering the classrooms.
● Another faculty member suggested to coordinate with deans of the different faculties.
● A faculty member suggested to open classrooms after hours.
● A student member suggested to have students monitoring classes that are open after hours
through the work-study program.
A committee was formed with usfc members from different faculties that will be meeting with
their deans to discuss the proceeding of this proposal.

7. Other business
● Meetings remain biweekly.

Meeting adjourned at 8:05 pm.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 7
Date: Wednesday March 7, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal
Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative
Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Absent, excused

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Absent, excused

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman
Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Absent, excused

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Rima Majed

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad
Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Late, excused

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Late

Voting members present: 21.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of meeting 6 minutes
2. Approval on previously discussed IWD event
3. AUB Saver ID
4. UNICEF Club Funding Request
5. BEYMUN Funding Request
6. IEEE Club - SYPLC
7. Other Business

Meeting called to order at 6:19.

1. Approval of meetings 6 minutes
A unanimous approval was given.

2.

 Approval on previously discussed IWD event proposed by Farah El Baba:
● 2 directors were contacted to host their plays through the USFC, but both
could not make it.
● It was suggested to promote IWD on social media since there will be a stand
to promote the march by many clubs on campus, and to print cards that have
names of famous women alumni from AUB.

1. AUB Saver Id
By Sarah Farran, FM student representative and Med II student
● Tuition fee is a burden for AUB students, hence using the AUB ID to get
discounts will help the students and businesses too because they will get
more customers.
● It was proposed to contact students who might be interested such as the
Business Student Society, marketing students who want to work on a project
etc. and the USFC student member can be part of it and contact businesses
(restaurants, print shops etc.) depending on what they would be willing to
offer, and in return the USFC will give them social media exposure.
● Hence, the USFC members who are interested will supervise the project,
agree on packages, and run social media outlets.
Discussion:
● Moustafa Tabbarah mentioned that Karim Kabbani and he worked on the
same proposal, and he added that some student groups already implemented
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this such as the LAU student council. As for implementing this in the USFC,
he suggested to form a ad-hoc committee.
A faculty member noted that this will be a snowball effect, once the USFC
starts working with some businesses the others will want to collaborate with
us. It was suggested to split the work into different tracks: advertisement,
awareness, monitor performance.
Sarah also suggested to send a pdf list of the businesses to all students.
A faculty member suggested to also work with cultural businesses such as
theatre, cinemas etc.
A faculty member talked about ISIC card which is an international student
discount card, and suggested that a group looks at existing options and local
businesses who just want the customers and could use the exposure.
The students would coordinate with the Student Affairs Office.
The first task of the ad-hoc committee is to draft a plan and present it to the
USFC.

Members in the new ad-hoc committee formed:
Sarah Farran; Kassem Salman; Karim Kabbani; Moustafa Tabbarah; Joseph
Bejjani; Joe Matar; Arman Khederlerian; Rami Zeineddine; Zainab Nasrallah;
Myra Zeineddine; Mohamad Ali Diab.

4. UNICEF Club funding request
Club representatives: Clara Zarka, President; Joseph Allam, Vice president.
● The club representatives introduced the UNICEF club, it is a volunteering
club inspired by UNICEF.
● Their goal in AUB is to raise awareness and make AUB students more
aware citizens and help them know where to lend a helping hand.
● They often collaborate with NGOs. Their most known work is the
psychosocial support project with Syrian refugee children in Bekaa, where
they have fun activities that promote resilience and peace. This project is in

collaboration with AUB’s Center for Civic Engagement and Community
Service (CCECS), and the expanded it to Majdal Anjar and Saadnayel and
they provide transport to the volunteers.In this project, they have different
classrooms including sports, arts, theatre and music, peace education (which
is taught in English), and logic class which as a competition.
● Expenses:
- Transportation: $2,000
- Art material: $160.
- Snacks: sponsored by Zaatar w Zeit.
- Total amount requested from the USFC: $2,160 to cover transportation and
art material.
● Last year, they got $1,200 from the USFC, and they were working with one
school. This year, they are starting this Saturday March 9th.
Discussion:
● A faculty member asked about the club’s link to UNICEF which is a
program funded by the United Nations. The club’s representatives answered
that UNICEf opened this club in AUB, and they work with them on some
projects but the club does work on its own. They added that in their projects
and interaction with the children they know as AUB students not UNICEF
volunteers.
● A faculty member added that various student clubs and societies started the
project, but it was eventually managed by the USFC club.
● A faculty member asked about what the club has done to work with
Lebanese students who go to public schools. The club’s representatives
answered that this project is the only one that requires the most funding, and
that they work with other schools. For example, they tutor students from
public schools in Badaro, they participate in soup kitchens, and in house
renovations in collaboration with Bassma NGO.
● A faculty member asked if they tried to contact other sponsors. The club’s
representatives answered that very few sponsors give cash and that AUB has
to approve the sponsors; in addition AUB wants to minimize sponsorships
from outside AUB to keep Kayani foundation and the CCECS in control and
keep this a student-led project.

● A student member asked why the peace education part is taught in English.
The club’s representatives answered that most children want to speak in
English and that this is their 4th year wirth them, so they learned eng from
them. In addition, their schools they are taught in English.
● A faculty member stressed that these activities dispel myths about AUB
students, and that this project is good for AUB students to be part of through
the USFC.
● A student member mentioned that the USFC usually doesn’t fund
transportation, but this is an exceptional case.
● A student member pointed out that the cost for the art material is not
significant, because usually it costs much more and so AUB bookstore gave
them a discount.
Motion: To fund AUB UNICEF Club with the full amount
unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

5. Beymun club funding request
Club representatives: Fadi Kanaan, Secretary General; Pamela rizkallah,
Under-Secretary General of Committees; Seema Halabi, Under-Secretary General
of Finance & Fundraising.
● The club’s representatives gave an overview on Beymun: the AUB MUN
club decided to start hosting an international conference in Beirut 3 years
ago. Their mission is to create a platform for international and national
students to get into debates and talk about real problems and real-life
resolutions. As for their vision, it’s to make Beymun the leading
university-level conference in the region, and they aim
to uphold AUB’s name.
● They are working with the Vice President of the Office of Advancement,
and inviting high school students to attend.

● The conference this years has 90 AUB students and 5 major teams, one
national team to recruit participants from universities in Lebanon, and
another for international participants.
● The conference will take on April 13th, 14th and 15th.
● UN representatives will open up the conference on Friday April 13th, and
the closing ceremony will be in Phoenicia Hotel.
● Overarching theme for this year is “Paving Unity and Pioneering
Acceptance”.
● The services for the participating delegates include: transportation, printing,
and accommodation.
● The benefits to AUB include training AUB student for public speaking and
connecting them with national and international students, using the campus
highlights AUB as a leading institution in the Middle East.
● The benefits to the USFC include adding its logo, mentioning it live in the
ceremonies, and giving tickets to events.
● Expenses:
- Total amount of expenses: $18,304.91
- Total amount requested from the USFC: $9,972 to cover printing services,
accomodation, revival of UN Charter Exhibition, delegate guide package,
transportation, Technical and Janitorial Services, Development Services,
Venue Rental and Preparations.
- Delegates registration fees (in progress): $30/delegate
- Sponsors gave $7,000.
- In the worst case scenario, they will host a fundraiser for $15,000.
Discussion:
● A faculty member asked why the printing costs a lot. The club’s
representatives answered that that The Printshop gives discounts and some
stuff for free, and hence it is not a full sponsorship.

● A faculty member asked how much they are paying for Phoenicia Hotel. The
club’s representatives answered that it is 18$/person, and that the Vice
President of the Office of Advancement is helping them.
● The VIPs are faculty members from AUB and UN representatives.
● Faculty members were not convinced and voiced their concerns about 2
problems: accomodation and printing cost too much. It was suggested to tell
the international delegates to apply for funding from their universities like
AUB students do.
● A student member pointed out that the USFC funded AIESEC for only
accomodation. And a faculty member mentioned that when the USFC pays
for accomodation the international delegates’ responsibility is on AUB.
● A faculty member suggested to encourage them to be more environmentalfriendly, and cut the printing.
● A faculty member suggested to fund Beymun with $5,000 excluding
accommodation costs. A student member added to keep the funding pending
on decreasing the printing costs.
● A faculty member pointed out that funding the closing event taking place in
Phoenicia Hotel needs two thirds of the votes since it happening outside
AUB.

Motion: to fund Beymun with $8,000 excluding accommodation costs.
Substitute motion: to fund Beymun with 6000$.
Substitute motion:
Votes in favor: 11.
Votes against: 3.
Abstentions: 7.
This motion failed.
Original motion:
Votes in favor: 15.
Votes against: 4.

Abstentions: 2
This motion passed.

5. IEEE club’s funding request
Club representatives: Rawane El Jamal, President; Larissa Abi Nakhle,
Treasurer; Maha Al Horr, secretary.
● The club’s representatives thanked the USFC for funding their event Build It
Weekend.
● Their new event is the Student and Young Professionals Lebanon (SYPL)
which aims to empower students to make a smooth move from academia to
the workplace. It is open to all university students and graduates, and will
take place on March 9th and 10th. 360 attendees are expected.
● The speakers in the event are professionals from diverse backgrounds.
● Benefits to AUB include making AUB a networking hub, getting regional
exposure, and interacting with entrepreneurs.
● Budget:
- Printing, branding, welcome kit, catering: $10,600.
- Alfa sponsoring: $5,000.
- Total amount requested from the USFC: $3,000 to cover printing, branding,
and overtime hours for workers.
Discussion:
● A student member mentioned that IEEE Lebanon’s branches have events,
and the chapters in universities compete for who holds the best event.
Motion: to fund IEEE club with the whole amount.
Unanimous approval.

7. Other business

● The secretary suggested to have a townhall meeting soon to communicate
what the USFC has done so far and the raised demands in the office hours
with the students, and to make the first item of meeting agendas an update
section about the passed proposals and projects.
● The treasurer announced that the expenses from the USFC’s balance on the
AUB website.
● Update on the Ring Ceremony by the VP:
- There will be a background where the guests will take photos and that has
the USFC’s logo.
- As for organizing, a few student members from the USFC can help on the
day, and will contact the Music and Dabke clubs for entertainment.
- The main issue is the rings: the Office of Alumni need to know how many
rings to order because they order extra, and the receipt will be provided at
the end.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 8
Date: Wednesday March 21, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal
Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative
Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Absent, excused

Arman
Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Late, excused

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Rima Majed

FAS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Issam Srour

MSFEA faculty
representative

Present

Dr. Mohamad
Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Voting members present: 22.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Approval of meeting 7 minutes
Student Housing
Share the Flag – Business Student Society
Nicely Classes Reservation
LAAES Funding Request
Other business

Meeting called to order at 6:19.
1. Approval of meeting 7 minutes

A unanimous approval was given.

Announcement from the PR committee: a website has been created for the
USFC. it was advised by faculty members to work with the IT department.

2. Student housing proposal
By Dana Naamani, FM student representative and Med II student
● Background and motivation:
- The number of students enrolled every fall since 2004 has increased from
7269-9143. International students need housing the most so they are given
the priority.
- Capacity of dorms in AUB: 1284. This number dropped to 1010 after the
Penrose renovation project began in 2016. However, the capacity hasn’t
increased since 2009.
- In practice: 100-150 students remain on the waitlist, excluding students who
do not apply because they know they will not be accepted.
- Some students may be asked to leave.
● Proposition:
- Collaborate with student housing and the Neighborhood Initiative to expand
AUB’s housing off campus. This would be a good investment for AUB and
the students.
- The USFC’s role in this would be to conduct surveys, assess needs, and
advocate for expansion.
Discussion
● Less than half the students in AUB require housing.
● A faculty member asked what will be the number to aimt at.faculty and
student members answered that universities cannot accomodate for all of
their students, and usually what happens in universities abroad is that
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freshmen and sophomore students are given accommodation and then they
rent outside the university.
Graduate students should also be taken into consideration.
There should be concrete ideas for the survey that will be sent to students, to
know the demand and see how willing they are to live in off-campus
facilities run by AUB.
The service has to be precise, and there are 2 components: med students
have 4 years so this can be a cohort, and the growth component. AUB has
been looking at private ownership with apartments, and renting. However,
landlords raise the price too much. Hence, it was suggested that AUB can
guarantee that students will rent the apartments and the landlords can keep
them empty. And the stressing issue remains the high costs.
A faculty member mentioned that some students do not get to the waitlist,
and suggested to partner with the dorms around Haigazian University.
Dana met with Mona El Hallak, the director of the Neighbourhood Initiative,
and found that 1 in 5 buildings in Hamra is empty. Hence, AUB may afford
to get those buildings.
Many members suggested to make this a student-led initiative. It was
mentioned that the Faculty of Medicine had tried to work on this as an SRC
initiative.
A faculty member suggested that a group of students from the USFC work
on a database for empty apartments around AUB and update the student
body.
Another faculty member had 2 suggestions: first, meet again with Mona El
Hallak to scan the landscape and get data; second, work on an app or a
website for available housing facilities around the university in collaboration
with the housing department.

Conclusion
Dana will talk to Mona El Hallak from the Neighborhood Initiative, and an adhoc
committee will be created after that to work on the issue.
3. Share The Flag funding proposal

Representative: Tarek Tbaja, President of the Business Student Society and CEO
of Share The Flag.
● Share The Flag aims at building the biggest Lebanese flag made of
notebooks, which will be given to students in public schools.
● They are working with the Vice President of Advancement, the Office of
Communication and with the Center for Civic Engagement and Community
Service (CCECS).
● The initial idea was bankets but CCECS suggested notebooks as it is aligned
with AUB.
● It started in OSB and students from other faculties are now involved.
● This will benefit AUB in entering the Guinness World Records and
engaging the entire AUB community and all faculties. An event to
celebrate this will be organized in AUB featuring public figures and
fireworks.
● 90 000 notebooks will be distributed. This number was decided based on the
size of the Green Oval and from the CCECS.
● The notebooks will be delivered to the kids by Liban Post through CCECS
and the Ministry of Education.
● Budget: $84 900 distributed as the following:
- $54 900 for notebooks ($0.61 x 90 000 notebooks)
- Event to celebrate entering Guinness World Records: $11 000.
- Marketing: $5 000
- Guinness World Records application fees: $12 000
- Miscellaneous: $2 000
● Sponsors gave $56 000 in total.
● Requested amount from the USFC: $19600 to cover the costs of notebooks.
● More sponsors are being contacted to cover the remaining $32 900.
Discussion
● Several faculty and student members mentioned the absence of a logical link
between empty paper and education, and expressed concern about the
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project not being environmental-friendly. It was suggested to do a
preliminary assessment of what is needed in public schools.
Another suggestion was to distribute key facts with the notebooks rather
than just giving an empty notebook.
Several members stressed that reaching less students with content is better
than teaching 90 000 students with empty paper, and that the priority seems
to be entering the Guinness World Records
Dr. Rima Habib volunteered during the meeting to help them redefine the
objectives of the project and make it more eco-friendly. Tarek answered that
the project was supposed to be launched on November 22nd on the
Independence Day but they faced challenges in the logistics, and that they
cannot tell the sponsors that they will change the purpose after having
received money from them.
A faculty member asked what will happen if they do not secure the
remaining amount of money. Tarek answered that they have contingency
plans.
Faculty members asked if the price mentioned earlier is the cheapest they
could get and if they contacted different suppliers. Tarek answered that they
did and that the Advancement Office are still negotiating the price and they
expect to get lower prices.
Many members pointed out that only a small amount of the budget is
dedicated to the purpose of the project and that the goal seems to be entering
the Guinness World Records.
Faculty members questioned the message that the USFC will be sending
through the project.
A student member suggested to table this item and not to reject everything.
A faculty member mentioned that the USFC should not want to clear its
image at the expense of having something substantial and beneficial.
Another faculty member suggested to substitute the notebooks with
computers since this will be of more value and help to the students and
distributing notebooks will be difficult.

Motion: To reject finding Share The Flag

Votes in favor: 16.
Abstentions: 3.
This motion passed.

4. Lebanese Aerospace and Automotive Engineering Society (LAAES)
Funding Request
Society’s representatives: Ahmad mneimneh; Mohamed Takkoush, Treausrer./
● The LAAES was founded this year under the supervision of Dr. Mohammad
Harb from the department of Mechanical Engineering.
● The society aims at supporting aerospace and automotive engineering
projects in AUB, developing the technical skills, and helping students to
participate in international competitions.
● The competition in which the society is participating is the SAE
Supermileage Competition, organized by the International Society of
Automotive Engineering and is a yearly fuel-efficiency competition. The
purpose of the competition is to inspire engineers to be more
environmentally conscious.
● 32 teams are competing this year, 3 of which are form the Middle East
including the AUB team.
● It will take place in Marshall, Michigan on June 7th and 8th. The
participants will need to
● Benefits to AUB include exposure and sending the message that AUB is
committed to supporting innovative student projects.
● Last year they did not get enough funding to travel.
● Budget:
- Sponsors: $19 000 for manufacturing the car and shipping it: received from
sponsors.
- Money requested form the USFC: $13 770 to cover the price of tickets and
accommodation of 17 days.

Discussion
● Members asked how the traveling team was decided. The society’s
representatives answered that the traveling members selected had been
working on the car for two years.
● A faculty member asked why they are going for 17 days when the
competition is only for 2 days.The society representatives answered that it is
to make sure the car reaches on time. Members then asked why not only 1
person goes and the rest follow him, the representatives answered that if
something goes wrong with the car or some parts are missing fixing it
requires a lot of effort and one person will not have enough time to fix
everything. 2 years ago the car was late to arrive and when it did they did not
have enough time to work on it and test it.
● A faculty member asked if this is a class project. The representatives
answered that every member is a leader of a team (design/ manufacturing/
steering etc.)
● Members asked about the features of the car and its advantages. The
representatives answered that it is supposed to be a an efficient car with
reduced fuel consumption.
● Members asked about future plans if they win the competition. They will
take this project a step ahead, by accounting for the driver’s comfort and
making the car environmental-friendly. As for now, they are focusing on the
effect of driver’s comfort on fuel economy, since that relationship is still not
very clear.
● A faculty member asked if the engine can be a hybrid. The representatives
answered that in the competition it cannot but in the future it can be.
● A faculty member asked if they will be able to travel in case they do not
receive funding from the USFC. The representatives said they will not have
enough time to find more sponsors to cover the remaining costs.
● Two years ago it was an FYP project, so the USFC did not fund it. This year,
it’s a society’s project.

Motion: To fund the LAAES with the full amount requested

Votes in favor: 16
Abstentions: 2
This motion passed.

5. Nicely classes reservation
By Zainab Nasrallah, FAS student representative and senior Psychology student
● The current system for reserving a room in Nicely is done through
personally informing or emailing Ms. Zeina Halabieh, executive academic
officer in FAS.
● This is inconvenient for both Ms. Halabieh and the students, given the
number of reservation requests. This in turn leads to errors and overlapping
reservations.
Proposition
Create an online reservation system for Nicely classrooms similar to the main one
used to reserve AUB facilities, that operates on a first-come first-serve basis. The
students will enter the name of the club/society and other details.
Discussion
● Members asked who would handle this. Zaina answered that the system can
be operated by Ms. Halabieh.
● A student member mentioned that last year a proposal was submitted to
reclaim West Hall for students’ activities.
Consensus to move forwards with the proposal.

6. Other business
● Meeting agenda
- Items are placed based on first-come first-served.

- Students who are late to submit a funding request to the USFC should not
get mixed messages from different members.
- There should be enough time to check the proposal for eligibility to receive
funding before they are placed on the agenda.
● PR committee
- Newsletter will be published soon.
- Unibus project: a group of engineering students are working on a project to
implement a transportation system for AUB students. They want the help of
the USFC to reach out to the students.
- Townhall meeting to be held soon with the presence of President khuri.
● Updates from the ID Saver adhoc committee
By April 27th there will be online delivery promo codes for AUB students.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 9
Date: Wednesday April 11, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Absent

Dr. Charbel Tarraf

Associate Dean of Student Affairs Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Present

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Present

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Rima Majed

FAS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Mohamad Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

present

Voting members present: 22.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1. Approval of meeting 8 minutes
2. Medical Audiology Sciences Student Society Funding Request
3. Conference Individual Funding Request
4. Conference Individual Funding Request
5. MSFEA Rally Paper Funding Request
6. Big Games Funding Request
7. Dorm Printers Proposal
8. Sports Side Bar
9. Weekly Sports Emails
10. Proposal to Endorse Student Contract Campaign
11. Other business
Meeting called to order at 6:22.
1. Approval of meeting 8 minutes
A unanimous approval was given.
2. Medical Audiology Sciences Student Society Funding Request
Representative: Dana Cherri, Treasurer.
● The Medical Audiology program at AUB is new, and its student society became official
this year. It aims at helping the hearing impaired society in Lebanon, providing numerous
volunteering opportunities, promoting activities that raise awareness about hearing loss,

and organizing trips and outings that foster an out-of-classroom learning, recreational and
social opportunities.
● The American Audiology Association is holding its conference this year in Nashville,
Tennessee from April 18th till 21st. It is the world's largest gathering of audiologists.
This annual meeting provides participants the opportunity to attend four days of
educational sessions, explore the latest in hearing technology, and network with
colleagues from around the world.
● This conference will allow all students to develop valuable skills, build key networks, and enhance the
profile of our program globally. It will also allow us to start the process of the registration of the Student
Academy of Audiology – American University of Beirut Chapter. In addition, 4 senior students will present
research projects that they’re currently working on with their advisor and personal investigator Ms. Solara
Sinno.

●
●

Budget:

Total: $8 128.
Amount requested: $4 064.
The department will not be paying, once the Society is registered, the department will be
more funded.

Discussion
● Faculty members pointed out that usually students invited to present their research in
conferences are not undergraduates, and asked if they have the invitation letter, document
that says they were accepted to present this research in the conference. The society’s
representative answered that it will be sent by email.
● Members asked why the two students who will be presenting the research don’t submit
the application to register the society instead of sending two others only for that purpose.
The society’s representative answered that the students presenting the research do not
have to be different from the ones submitting the applications, but they decided to send
the two other students.
● Faculty members mentioned that the USFC should not a precedent of funding students to
attend conferences if they are not going to officially represent an AUB channel.
● A student member mentioned that even though they are undergraduates it’s important for
them to attend the conference to gain visibility for accreditation. A faculty member
pointed out that the accreditation process is done by the university itself not by students.
Motion: fund $4 144 for the two students who will be presenting on the condition that they send
document that their work was accepted to be presented in the conference, and the vote will
happen through email.
Votes in favor: 15.
Votes against: 2.
Abstentions: 4.

This motion passed.

3. Conference individual funding request
By Rayan Mourad, Master’s student in Civil Engineering
● The conference is the Advances in Materials and Pavement Performance Predicte, taking
place in Qatar. Rayan will be presenting her research.
● The benefits include networking, getting reviews from other professionals in the field,
and finding jobs.
● Total budget: $1 230
- Amount requested: $780 to cover ticket and accommodation.
Discussion:
● Everything is clear. The cap for individual funding requests is $750.
Motion: To fund with $750.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

4. Conference individual funding request
By Mohamad Awada, Master’s student in Civil Engineering
● 7 papers from AUB’s department of Civil Engineering were accepted to present in the
conference.
● The conference already took place, this funding request was late to be placed on the
agenda.
● Budget: $2 060
- Pendong from the department: $1 000.
Motion: to fund with $750.
Unanimous approval
A faculty member suggested to limit the amount that a club/society can get from USFC, and to
add this in guidelines on the website.

5. Rally Paper funding request

By Sandro Zoughaib, President of the MSFEA Student Representative Committee.
● The representative introduced the rally paper. It is a yearly activity organized by the
MSFEA SRC, and takes place all over Lebanon. The teams are formed of AUB and
non-AUB participants, and they compete and solve a set of questions and tasks. Each
team is coupled by an NGO, to which the won prizes go.
● Budget: $29 545.
- Amount requested: $9 245 to cover printing, food, challenges, car rentals, hotlines,
website, parking, marketing, and fuel.
Discussion
● Members asked why there is a private website and not one run through AUB’s IT
department. The representative answered that it is because AUB does not consider the
rally paper an activity affiliated with it, and so they had to create their own website which
charges them money. Members pointed out that $900 for a website is a lot, when they can
use some websites that are cheaper.
● Members also asked about the parking fees. The representative answered that on the first
day the teams will meet in AUB’s parking lot to launch the event, and on the second day
they take a private one because there will be a private parking lot because there will be a
marathon and so the roads will be closed.
● Members asked what happens if the USFC does not cover the whole amount requested.
The representative answered that there will be a cut down, mainly in food.
● The hotline is for participants who get lost when on a challenge or have problems to call
the organizing team for help.
Motion: to fund the full amount.
Votes in favor: 18.
Votes against: 1.
Abstentions: 3.

6. Big Game funding request
By Anastasia Bustros and Majd Ahmadieh from the MSFEA Big Games organizing committee.
● The representatives introduced the Big Games. They are a yearly event where MSFEA
plays sports against all other faculties.
● The representatives are coordinating the logistics.
● Budget: $3 775
- $2750 from the MSFEA Dean’s Office

-

Amount requested: $1 025.

Discussion
● Faculty members mentioned that historically funding for the Big Games comes from the
Dean’s office, not from the USFC. Having this proposal here is a precedent, and the
USFC should not fund one faculty and not others.
● Student members mentioned that this is a university wide event, not restricted to one
faculty.
Motion: Not to fund the MSFEA Big Games organizing committee.
Votes in favor: 6.
Votes against: 11.
Abstentions: 4.
Note: One of the voting members was not present during the voting.
This motion failed.
Substitute motion: To fund the MSFEA Big Games organizing committee with the full amount.
Votes in favor: 11.
Votes against: 5.
Abstentions: 5.
Note: One of the voting members was not present during the voting.
This moton failed.
This item is dropped from the agenda.

7. Dorms printers proposal
By Zainab Nasrallah, FAS student representative and senior Psychology student
● Currently, students living in AUB dorms who want to print have to walk to the library, or
Hamra, or even to campus if they live in off-campus dorms. That is because dorms do not
have printers.
● The IT department installed a printer in Kerr Hall, but it did not work properly.
● A survey to assess demand was sent to students residing in dorms. The results showed
that a significant number of those students print documents everyday and would like to
have a printer installed in their dorm building.
● The proposed solution is to install a printer in dorms.

Motion: To request from the Dean of Student Affairs to install a printer in dorms through the
housing department.
Unanimous approval.

Meeting adjourned at 8 pm. Items 8, 9 and 10 were tabled to the next meeting.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 10
Date: Wednesday April 25, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Absent

Dr. Talal
Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative

Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab

FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Late

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Absent, excused

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Late

Arman Khederlarian OSB student Representative

Late

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Present

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Absent

Moustafa Tabbarah

SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Late

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Rima Majed

FAS faculty representative

Absent, excused

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Late

Dr. Mohamad Abiad FAFS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Absent

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Absent

Voting members present: 18.
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1.
Meeting April 11, 2018 minutes approval
2.
Insight Club Funding Request
3.
FAS Bylaws Approval
4.
Latin Club Funding Request
5.
Toastmasters Club Oman Competition Funding Request
6.
Individual Funding Request
7.
Sports Side Bar and Sports Weekly Emails
8.
Safer Campus Initiative
9.
Activation of Outlook Calendar
10. Online Delivery Discounts
11. Shuttle Hours Proposal
12. AUB Main Gate Hours Extension
13. Changing Attendance Grade Policy
14. Places in Jafet
15. Other business
Meeting called to order at 6:22.

1.

Meeting April 11, 2018 minutes approval
- Voting right when coming to the meeting after the voting process had already
started.
- Add a note that one of the voting members left the room when the voting took
place.

2.
Insight Club Funding Request
Club’s representative: Youssef Al Fallah.
● The Insight Club is an old club, independent and non politically affiliated. It aims
at providing an insight on life. Their ast event was a charity, and they usually
provide previouses, and tutoring sessions.
● Ramadan and Spring semester overlap, so they thought of injecting Ramadan spirit
to AUB by installing a 3D printed “Ramadan Kareem” and by lighting the trees in
front of college hall.
● Budget:
- 700$ for the physical printing
- 300$ for the lights
- Amount requested from the USFC: $1000 for both the 3D printing and the lights,
or $700 for only the decoration if AUB provides the lights.
Discussion
● The 3D painting will be similar to “BOLDLY AUB” installed outside College
Hall.
● A student member asked how the Insight Club is not politically affiliated. The
club’s representative answered that the club’s decision come from the members.
● A student member asked what will happen to the decoration after Ramadan. The
club’s representative answered that for the next 6 or 7 years, Ramadan and the
Spring semester will coincide so they will keep the decoration to use in the future.
● A faculty member mentioned that the Insight Club has requested to do this project
from the Communications and President’s offices. They are requesting from the
USFC to fund it.

Motion: To fund full amount unless AUB provides the lights, then the funding becomes
$700 to cover only the 3D printing.
Votes in favor: 14.
Abstentions: 2.
This motion passed.

3.
FAS SRC Bylaws Approval
Representatives: Ziad Chouaib, President; Estephan Rustom, elected student member.
● The FAS SRC changed the 2 points the usfc advised to change:
- The eldest member present chairs the meeting in case both the President and the
Vice President are absent
- The runner-up takes the place of the vacant seat in case a member resigns
● However, the USFC had advised to keep it vacant, but to have reelections for the
vacant cabinet positions.
● A student member mentioned that it is better to have the runner up take the place
of the vacant seat. A faculty member replied that we cannot prevent all scenarios
such as the case for student who apply to study abroad and only get an answer
until after they win in the student elections.
● The changes advised are documented in these minutes, and the FAS SRC only has
to add the edits.
Motion: To approve the FAS SRC’s bylaws with the suggested edit as indicated above.
Votes in favor: 13.
Votes against: 1.
Abstentions: 2.
This motion passed.

4.
Latino Dance Club Funding Request
Club representative: Kinan Abdulky, President.
● The club started in 2005, this year it will have its 11th annual show. They teach
various types of latin dance.

● The annual latin night is the biggest event in the club and one of the biggest in
AUB, it takes place on Green Oval. It includes over 10 professional dance shows.
And this year, 400 attendees are expected.
● They decreased the ticket price from 20 000 to 12 000 to attract more people.
● Budget: $4 900$
- $3620 of which is secured from sponsors.
- Amount requested from the USFC: $2 731 to cover the prices of the stage and the
costumes; or $2 731 to cover the prices of the good quality stage and the
costumes.
Motion: To fund the Latino Dance Club with $2 731.
Votes in favor: 16.
Abstentions: 1.
This motion passed.

5.
Toastmasters Club Oman Competition Funding Request
Club representatives: Stephanie Karam, President.
● The club helps students become good public speakers and leaders.
● They won the club-level and country- level competitions. And they are now
qualified for the final level in Masqat, Oman, and they need to be there one day
before the competition.
● Budget: $1 678 to cover the tickets and the registration fees.
- Amount requested from the USFC: $1 678 for two attendees.
Motion: To fund the Toastmasters Club with the full amount.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

6.
Individual Funding Request
By Alaa Khaddaj, second year student in Electrical and Computer Engineering.
● Alaa is working on research with Dr. Hazem Hajj on sentiment analysis in Arabic.
This research has allowed him to publish a paper with him.

● Their paper was accepted in LREC the international conference conference by
ELRE. It will take place in Japan from May 7 till 12, including 2 days and series
of workshops and tutorials.
● Budget:$3 600
- $1 600 secured from sponsors.
- Amount requested from the USFC: $750.
- The remaining $2 000 is being requested from other sponsors.
Discussion
● The rationale for the ECE department funding $1 200: is because that’s how much
they can give.
● The tickets found is the cheapest.
Motion: To fund the full amount requested
Votes in favor: 17.
Abstentions: 1.
His motion passed.

7.
Sports Sidebar and Sports Weekly Emails
By Moustafa Tabbarah, Student member and 3rd year Civil Engineering student.
● The proposal is to add a sidebar on the main page of AUB’s website, to announce
on a weekly basis the sports events on and off campus, and to be updated daily
with the results. The proposal also includes sending emails and scores to the AUB
community.
● A faculty member mentioned that AUB does not want to include more things to its
main page on the website.
● Another faculty member suggested to send email to the AUB community to
subscribe to a weekly email for sports news, and to include it in the weekly
newsletter. A student member suggested to also include a link to the schedule of
the sports games.
Motion: To endorse the proposal with the 3 suggested methods.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

8.
Safer Campus Initiative
By Sarah Farran, Student member and Med II student
● This proposal is a follow-up on last year’s work, but it is different. Last year,
Champs Fund donated defibrillators on campus but very few people know how to
use them, and they provided cards with emergency numbers.
● The proposition this year is to make this initiative more sustainable through having
a contract between AUB and Champs Fund to train students.
Discussion
● A faculty member asked who will be giving the training sessions to the students.
Sarah answered that Red Cross can do it if Champs Fund is not able.
● A faculty member suggested to spread the news about this through Outlook and
AUB’S social media outlets. A student member suggested also to announce it
through an email from the Student Affairs Office.
Motion: To endorse this proposal.
Unanimous approval.
This motion passed.

9.
Activation of Outlook Calendar
By Dana Naamani, Student member and Med II student
● AUB pays for Outlook services such as the email. The proposal is to activate the
Outlook calendar for AUB’s students and sync it with their class schedules to
make it easier to schedule meetings and appointments, and to see online the
availabilities of other students for group work.
Discussion
● A faculty member raised a concern about the privacy of students who don’t want
others to know when they are available. Dana answered that making the schedule
visible to other students is optional and not default,m like in the Google calendar
application.

● This proposal was advised to be brought back in the next meeting after consulting
with the IT department for feasibility and privacy concerns.

10. Online Delivery Discounts
By Myra Zeineddine, Vice President, and Rami Zeineddine, student member.
● Two promocodes will be given to AUB students from Zomato and Totersa
applications. The promocode for Zomato is AUB30., and the discount cap is $10.
For Toters delivery application, the discount is only $5.
● If students keep ordering for 3 months, this discount will be permanent.
● The promocodes will be announced to the AUB community through the USFC’s
and by emails from the Student Affairs Office.
Discussion
● Faculty members suggested to make this apply to AUB faculty and staff as well.
● A faculty member asked if there is a written agreement, Myra answered that the
agreement and the details were all done through email and she can bring more
legal documents in the next meeting that will be signed and include all the relevant
details about the process.
● A student member mentioned that Myra was able to do the agreement because of
her food blog and that this is a personal proposal, he added that this falls under the
previously submitted proposal “AUB Saver ID”. Myra clarified that this proposal
is only for online delivery and does not involve using the AUB ID, she added that
she had previously discussed this with the adhoc committee working on the AUB
Saver ID proposal and they did not have a problem with it.
● This proposal was advised to be brought back in the next meeting after getting the
written legal agreements with Zomato and Toters.

Meeting adjourned at 8:10.
The remaining items were tabled.

University Student Faculty Committee 2017-2018
Meeting 11
Date: Wednesday May 2, 2018.
Time: 6:15 pm.
Location: West Hall room 310.
Attendance:
Name

Position

Attendance

Dr. Fadlo Khuri

President, Chairperson

Present

Dr. Talal
Nizameddin

Dean of Student Affairs

Absent

Associate Dean of Student
Dr. Charbel Tarraf Affairs

Present

Myra Zeineddine

Vice President, FAFS student
representative
Present

Mohamad Khalaf

Treasurer, SFEA student
representative

Present

Farah El Baba

Secretary, FAS student
representative

Present

Joseph Bejjani

FAS student representative

Present

Karim El Kabbani

FAS student representative

Present

Mohamad Ali Diab FAS student representative

Present

Zainab Nasrallah

FAS student representative

Present

Alice Harb

FHS Student Representative

Present

Mirvat Termos

FHS student representative

Present

Kassem Salman

OSB student representative

Present

Arman
Khederlarian

OSB student Representative

Present

Rami Zeineddine

OSB student Representative

Present

Dana Naamani

FM student Representative

Present

Sarah Farran

FM student Representative

Late

Joseph Matar

SFEA student representative

Late

Moustafa Tabbarah SFEA student representative

Present

Saadallah Sarkis

SFEA student representative

Present

Tala Salman

SFEA student representative

Late

Yara El Assaad

FAFS student representative

Present

Dr. Rima Majed

FAS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Issam Srour

SFEA faculty representative

Late

Dr. Mohamad
Abiad

FAFS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Rima Habib

FHS faculty representative

Present

Dr. Fouad Zablith

OSB faculty representative

Present

Dr. Achraf Makki

FM faculty representative

Present

Voting members present: 25
Quorum achieved.
Agenda:
1.
Meeting April 25, 2018 minutes approval
2.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
3.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
4.
Gilbert Badaro – Individual Funding Request
5.
CCS Champions League
6.
Online Delivery Discounts
7.
Shuttle Hours Proposal

8.
AUB Main Gate Hours Extension
9.
Changing Attendance Grade Policy
10. Places in Jafet
11. Other business
Meeting called to order at 6:20.
1.
Meeting April 25, 2018 minutes approval
2.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
3.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
4.
Gilbert Badaro – Individual Funding Request
5.
CCS Champions League
6.
Online Delivery Discounts
7.
Shuttle Hours Proposal
8.
AUB Main Gate Hours Extension
9.
Changing Attendance Grade Policy
10. Places in Jafet
11. Other business

1.
Meeting April 25, 2018 minutes approval
2 abstentions.
23 memberp approved.
This motion passed

2.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
By Issam Zeitoun, Cloudnine company
● Issam played a video from last year’s aftergrad party, which he was part of
organizing.
● There was a problem last year: people attended the party very late. Overall
attendance was over 700 people.

● Issam introduced his company, which started in 2014. If they are to organize
this year’s party as well, they will donate a part of the profit to a charity.
● As for the music, there will be 4 or 5 DJs from CU NXT sat.
● Regarding the location, the aftergrad is usually a beach party however
people do not use the pool. For this year, the locations selected by Cloudnine
are Pre in solidere, or sporting club, because they are close locations to
AUB. Transportation will be provided with Uber and Careem with whom
they are still negotiating the deal and the prices; in addition to potentially
having buses on Bliss street to take the students to the venue. There would
also be some restaurants from Bliss street selling their food in the venue.
Another option for the location is Iris in Damour.
● There will be a Red Cross zone in the venue for potential injuries, as well as
an insurance plan from PSSA company, in addition to professional
photographers.
Discussion
● Pre fits 400 people on the ground floor, and 700 on the upper floor.
● Cloudnine is only asking the USFC to put its logo on the invitation to the
aftergrad party, not to pick the location.

3.
AUB after Grad 2018 Proposal
By Mohamamd Salem and Lilian Jarmakani, from 414 Management Company
● Mohammad and Lilian introduced themselves and their company. They have
been part of organizing outdoors where they created a strategy for
sponsorship which was successful and led to the donation of the money for
the white room in Jafet library
● They briefly talked about their clients, such as Beirut International Beer
Festival.
● This year their theme is Hawaii, and they have 3 propositions for the venue:
Riviera, Iris, and Praia beach. They will screen all the venues to choose the
safest.

● For the prices, the open regular bar will be 50$, and the premium bar prices
will vary depending on venue. They will have food sponsors.
● They will bring many possible djs to mix music types. The choice of sound
system will depend on the USFC’s choice of venue.
● A cab service will provide a promocode.
● The insurance is provided by AROPE insurance,and there will be a Red
Cross station.
● They will donate a part of the profit to the Fingerprints project in AUB.
Discussion
● This is their first time organizing the aftergrad party of AUB.
● Their role in Role in Beirut International Beer Festival was to get sponsors
for them.
● If sponsors for the aftergrad are secured, the ticket price will become $50,
● The will donate a minimum of 10% of the profit to the Fingerprints Project.
● They will need to sell between 800 to 1000 tickets to break even, depending
on the location.
● They are asking the USFC to pick the location, which they will check and
screen for safety. Thye already performed a preliminary inspection.
General discussion for the two proposals
● A small committee will be formed to study both proposals in detail and
recommend one to the entire USFC to vote on.
● The ad-hoc committee members: Rami Zeineddine; Dr. Fouad Zablith;
Mustapha Tabbarah; Joseph Matar; Tala Salman; Mohammad Khalaf; Karim
Kabbani; Mohammad Ali Diab.

4. Individual Funding Request
By Gilbert Badaro , Phd candidate in Electrical and Computer Engineering

● Gilbert has been accepted to attend the North American Chapter of the
Association for Computational Linguistics (NAACL)’s conference to present two
papers, which will take place in New orleans, between June 1st to 6th.
● NAACL is an international forum for original research.
● He is the prime author for both papers, and his participation in the
conference will help present AUB as a pioneering research institution, and it
will expose him to research in his field.
● Budget: $2 755
- The MSFEA Dean’s Office will cover $2 000.
- Amount requested from the USFC: as much as possible from the remaining
amount.
Discussion
● Gilbert will be traveling from May 28th to June 6th.
● He is working with Dr. Hazem Hajj, and started his PhD in Spring 2013. The
first paper is written by him, another student and Dr. Hajj. The second paper
is written with Dr. Wassim from the Electrical Engineering department. He
is the first/primary author on both papers, and is the only person going to the
conference.
● He has only once before benefited from MSFEA. PhD students get up to 2
coverages.
● He already paid the registration fees.
● He will be graduating by next Fall or the end of Summer.
Motion: To fund Glber with $750
Yes: 18
No: 4
Abstentions: 3
This motion passed.
5. Fingerprints Funding proposal (new added agenda item)
By Dr. Imad Baalbaki from the Office of Advancement

● The project started in 2002. It gives students who are graduating a chance to
leave their mark. They are asked if they’d like to donate a minimum of $25
to endowed scholarships, in which AUB will invest and add an extra 4% of
the amount.
● Every $1 donated by the graduating students is matched with $5 from AUB.
In earlier years there was higher participation.
● The amount requested from the USFC is to match $2 for every $1 paid by a
graduating student.
Discussion
● The USFC should check how much is left in its account to estimate how
much it can donate to the Fingerprints project. A suggestion was made to
table this agenda item until the USFC checks the remaining amount in its
account.
● The USFC has not participated in the project for the past 2 years.
● The remainder from last year is $90 000.

5.
Funding request for the Cultural Club of the South’s Champions
League
By Hasan Chamseddine, President
● The Cultural Club of the South holds an annual champions league hat aims
to integrate all of AUB community including students, staff and guests.
● This year, there were 32 teams of 8 players. Each team paid $50 as a
participation fee.
● The prize is cash.
● Budget: $1 700
- Amount requested from the USFC: $400 to cover the price of water and
referees.
Discussion

● A faculty member asked about the gender distribution in the teams. Hassan
answered that the games were open to everyone but it happened that all the
teams were only males.
● They advertised the games on campus through posters and a stand in front of
Charles Hostler Students Center.
● A student member asked about the club. It has no geographic restrictions,
and it focuses on cases from Southern Lebanon such as freedom and human
rights.
● Members pointed out that the USFC does not fund food and beverages, and
that the committee should not set more precedents. A faculty member
suggested to make the funding conditional to include females in their next
tournament.
Motion: to fund the Cultural Club of the South with $200 to cover the referees
price.
Votes in favor: 14
Votes against: 1
Abstentions: 3
This motion passed.

6.
Online Delivery Discounts
By Myra Zeineddine
● Updates were given about the proposal presented in the previous meeting:
the deal will apply to online payment only.
● The discount will apply to the first order using the promocode for a trial
period of 3 months.
Discussion
Q: first order? Yes
S: how do they make sure its aub students after 3 months

Motion: To approve proceeding with the proposal with Toters and Zomato
Unanimous approval

7.
Shuttle Hours Proposal
By Myra Zeineddine
● Background information was given about the current schedule of the shuttle
buses around campus.
● The proposal is to increase the frequency of bus rides on campus between
upper and lower campuses to every 50 minutes on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays; and every 1 hour and 15 minutes on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
● Faculty members mentioned that the proposed schedule was the old
schedule, and suggested to coordinate on this with the Auxiliary Services.
8.
AUB Main Gate Hours Extension
By Mohammad Khalaf
● The Main Gate currently closes at 11 pm even during the periods of
midterms and finals.
● The proposal is to extend its opening until 12 am, at the same time that Jafet
library closes.
● Mohamad Mentioned that there will be no need for extra protection officers
since security guards will already be on campus.

9.
Changing Attendance Grade Policy
By Saadallah Sarkis and Joseph Bejjani
● Saadallah and Joseph mentioned that some students are being unfairly
graded because of the participation and attendance grades, even when they
perform well in exams.

● The proposal is to cancel the attendance grade or to limit to no more than 5%
of the course grade.
Discussion
● Faculty members mentioned that professors take and grade attendance so
that they would not have to repeat the explanation to a lot of students if they
miss class. They also mentioned that it would be an unfair evaluation for the
students who always attend and participate in class discussions and debates,
and that education should not be thought of as a commodity.
● Students pointed out that attendance is not taken in all sessions, and that
some students can write the names of their friends on the attendance sheet.
● Faculty members talked about the correlation between those who don’t
attend and those who don’t do well. They can grade participation. Main
policy is to skip number of sessions then drop them.
● The University Senate is responsible for approving policies such as
cancelling the grading of attendance and participation, not the USFC.
● Faculty members stressed that the USFC cannot impose on instructors a way
to grade their classes, and suggested to reformulate the proposal.

10. Places in Jafet
By saadallah Sarkis and Joseph Bejjani
● Students in libraries reserve seats for their friends, and the 20-minute rue is
not being applied by the library staff.
● The proposal is to make the students working there put the 20 minute paper
on the desks and discuss feasible options with the staff so that as many
students as possible are accommodated.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30

